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ESPONSE PREPARATION AND INHIBITION: THE ROLE OF THE

ORTICAL SENSORIMOTOR BETA RHYTHM
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bstract—Paradigms requiring either a GO or a NO-GO re-
ponse are often used to study the neural mechanisms of
esponse inhibition. Here this issue is examined from the
erspective of event-related beta (14 –30 Hz) oscillatory ac-
ivity. Two macaque monkeys performed a task that began
ith a self-initiated lever depression and maintenance (sus-

ained motor output) and required a visual pattern discrimi-
ation followed by either a lever release (GO) or continued

ever-holding (NO-GO) response. Analyzing simultaneous lo-
al field potentials (LFPs) from primary somatosensory, fron-
al motor, and posterior parietal cortices, we report two re-
ults. First, beta oscillation desynchronized shortly after
timulus presentation, the onset of which was approximately
he same for both the GO and NO-GO conditions (�110 ms).
ince it is well known that beta desynchronization is a reli-
ble indicator of movement preparation, this result suggests
hat early motor preparation took place in both conditions.
econd, following the GO/NO-GO decision (�190 ms), beta
ctivity rebounded significantly (�300 ms) only in the NO-GO
ondition. Coherence and Granger causality measures re-
ealed that the dynamical organization of the rebounded beta
etwork was similar to that existing during the sustained
otor output prior to stimulus onset. This finding suggests

hat response inhibition led to the restoration of the senso-
imotor network to its prestimulus state. © 2008 IBRO. Pub-
ished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

ey words: neural oscillations, movement maintenance, mo-
or preparation, response inhibition, movement execution.

he inhibition of inappropriate responses following sensory
nformation analysis and decision making is an important
art of goal-oriented behavior. The GO/NO-GO task has
een widely used to study the underlying neural mecha-
isms of response inhibition. In both humans (Kiefer et al.,
998; Falkenstein et al., 1999; Bokura et al., 2001) and
onhuman primates (Sasaki and Gemba, 1986; Sasaki et
l., 1989), past research has implicated the prefrontal cor-
ex as the brain region responsible for generating the
O-GO signal that inhibits inappropriate responses. A tacit
ssumption behind this research is that the motor system

nitiates active movement preparation upon the reception

Corresponding author. Tel: �1-352-392-0354; fax: �1-352-392-9791.
-mail address: mding@bme.ufl.edu (M. Ding).
bbreviations: AMVAR, adaptive multivariate autoregressive; ERP,
vent-related potential; LFP, local field potential; M1, primary motor
f
ortex; RT, response time; S1, primary somatosensory cortex; 7b,
osterior parietal area 7b.

306-4522/08 © 2008 IBRO. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.neuroscience.2008.06.061
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f stimulus input. After stimulus discrimination and GO/
O-GO decision, movement execution proceeds unim-
eded in the GO condition, whereas the motor system is
estored back to its prestimulus state by the prefrontal
O-GO signal in the NO-GO condition. Thus far, however,
mpirical data directly supporting this scenario have been

acking. Single unit evidence of motor preparation in be-
aving monkeys performing GO/NO-GO paradigms came
rom the delay period following an instruction cue (Kalaska
nd Crammond, 1995). Event-related potential (ERP)
tudies of movement preparation in humans relied on the
3 component (Jackson et al., 1999) which is known to
ontain the contribution of many other cognitive factors
Polich and Herbst, 2000; Herrmann and Knight, 2001).

Oscillatory neural activity in the frequency range of
4 –30 Hz occurring at both pre- and post-central cortical
ites (Murthy and Fetz, 1992; Sanes and Donoghue, 1993;
acKay and Mendonca, 1995; Baker et al., 1997, 1999) is

nown as the beta rhythm. While its functional role remains
nly partly explained (Salenius and Hari, 2003; Brovelli et
l., 2004; Jensen et al., 2005), the decrease of beta power
desynchronization) relative to a baseline level is consid-
red a reliable indicator of the onset of movement prepa-
ation, movement execution and even motor imagery
Pfurtscheller and Neuper, 1997; Pfurtscheller et al.,
997a; Pfurtscheller and Lopes da Silva, 1999; Kuhn et al.,
004). For movement in response to an acute stimulus

nput, however, the event-related change of beta activity is
oorly understood. The first goal of the present study was
o evaluate the temporal evolution of beta oscillations in an
xperimental paradigm where a differential GO or NO-GO
esponse was required based on stimulus discrimination.
y comparing the onset latencies of beta desynchroniza-

ion in both GO and NO-GO conditions, we sought to test
he hypothesis that stimulus input triggers motor prepara-
ion, irrespective of subsequent response selection.

Brovelli et al. (2004) have characterized the prestimu-
us state of the sensorimotor system by applying coher-
nce and Granger causality analysis to the aforemen-
ioned GO/NO-GO experiment. It is shown that pre- and
ost-central beta activity is synchronized as part of a co-
erent network, with the post-central sites exerting causal

nfluence on the pre-central sites. The second goal of the
resent study was to measure the beta rebound latency
nd characterize the rebounded beta network with the
ame coherence and Granger causality analysis employed
y Brovelli et al. (2004). The hypothesis to be tested is that
eta activity rebounds following the GO/NO-GO decision

or the NO-GO condition and the rebounded beta oscilla-

mailto:mding@bme.ufl.edu
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ory network has the same dynamical organization as that
f the prestimulus state.

The goals above were accomplished by sampling local
eld potential (LFP) data simultaneously from multiple
ites in the sensorimotor cortex of two macaque monkeys
erforming a visuomotor GO/NO-GO task. The adaptive
ultivariate autoregressive (AMVAR) modeling technique
as applied to sliding windows of 100 ms in duration to
xtract temporal functions of spectral power, coherence
nd Granger causality (Ding et al., 2000; Kaminski et al.,
001). The data from each window were treated as coming
rom an approximately piecewise stationary stochastic pro-
ess. The AMVAR method enabled unbiased estimates of
pectral quantities over short analysis windows, and the
se of such short windows allowed the relatively accurate
etermination of the onset latency of both event-related
eta desynchronization and rebound.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

aradigm and data acquisition

wo macaque monkeys (GE and LU) were trained to discriminate
isual stimuli at the Laboratory of Neuropsychology, National Institute
f Mental Health (NIMH) (Bressler et al., 1993; Ledberg et al., 2007).
nimal care was in accordance with NIMH guidelines at the time. All
fforts were made to minimize the number of animals used and their
uffering. Each stimulus consisted of four solid squares arranged as
1) right-slanted line, (2) left-slanted line, (3) right-slanted diamond, or
4) left-slanted diamond; see Fig. 1(a). The monkey initiated each trial
y depressing and holding steady a mechanical lever with the pre-
erred hand. After a variable time delay, one of the four stimuli was
hown on a display screen for 100 ms. The monkey released the

ig. 1. (a) Four types of stimuli. From left to right: right-slanted line, left
f electrode placement in monkey GE (left) and LU (right). Electrode

�M1, site 2�S1, site 3�7b, site 4�posterior parietal cortex (7a), site 5�ventra
ite 2�S1, site 3�7b, and site 4�superior parietal cortex.
ever (the GO condition) for one visual pattern type (line or diamond
egardless of orientation), and maintained lever depression (the
O-GO condition) for the other. Response time (RT) was defined as

he time between stimulus onset and lever release. The experiment
as conducted in sessions. GO and NO-GO trials occurred randomly
ith equal probability within each session. The stimulus-response
ontingency (line-GO versus diamond-GO) was switched from ses-
ion to session.

Surgical procedures were as previously described (Bressler et
l., 1993; Ledberg et al., 2007). Recording sites, marked visually
uring surgery and verified postmortem, were distributed on a num-
er of gyral regions in the hemisphere contralateral to the performing
and. The sites selected for this study were from pre- and post-
entral cortical areas of each monkey (six in GE, right hemisphere
nd four in LU, left hemisphere). A schematic of electrode placement

s shown in Fig. 1(b) where the numerical designation is the same as
hat of a previous report (Brovelli et al., 2004). At each site surface-
o-depth LFPs were simultaneously recorded from multiple chroni-
ally implanted bipolar Teflon-coated platinum electrodes with the
ess-advanced electrode tip extending �0.5 mm into the dura and the

ore-advanced tip extending �2.5 mm into the cortex. The LFP data
ere analog filtered (�6 dB at 1 and 100 Hz, 6 dB per octave falloff)
nd digitized at 200 samples/s (Hz). Data acquisition began about 90
s prior to stimulus onset (0 ms) and continued until 505 ms post

timulus. Trials having artifacts and incorrect behavioral responses
false positive and false negatives) were excluded from further anal-
sis. For each monkey, data from three experimental sessions hav-
ng similar RT histograms were combined to yield approximately 954
O trials for GE and 778 GO trials for LU. For the NO-GO condition,
atching numbers of trials were chosen from the same sessions.

ata analysis

Sliding window approach. The AMVAR modeling method
Ding et al., 2000, 2006) was applied to sliding analysis windows.
ee Appendix for the mathematical formulation. Each window was

ine, right-slanted diamond, and right-slanted diamond. (b) A schematic
are designated by arbitrary numbers (Brovelli et al., 2004). GE: site
-slanted l
locations
l premotor cortex, and site 6�dorsal premotor cortex. LU: site 1�M1,
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00 ms (20 points) in length and stepped forward in 5 ms incre-
ent. A total of 101 windows resulted for the entire recorded time
eriod [�90 ms, 505 ms]. The time designation of each window
orresponded to the middle of the covered interval. For each
ecording site the ensemble mean was removed from each trial.
his allowed the residuals to be treated as coming from a zero-
ean stochastic process which is required for AMVAR data mod-
ling (Ding et al., 2000). A model order of 10 was determined by

he Akaike information criterion (Akaike, 1974).

Spectral quantities and their time-frequency plots. For each
nalysis window, three spectral quantities were estimated: power,
oherence, and Granger causality (Ding et al., 2006). See Appen-
ix for their definitions. Power at a given frequency measures the
egree of synchronization in a local neural ensemble. Coherence
nd Granger causality are interdependence measures. Coher-
nce gauges the degree of synchrony between two distant neural
nsembles. Granger causality further evaluates whether one neu-
al ensemble exerts a causal influence on another via synaptic
ransmission (Brovelli et al., 2004; Ding et al., 2006). When com-
ined with the sliding window approach, these spectral quantities
ppear as time-frequency plots, which give a thorough character-

zation of the temporal dynamics of an oscillatory neural network.
or display, the time-frequency plots were averaged across re-
ording sites for power and pairs of sites for coherence and
ranger causality.

Latency of beta desynchronization and rebound. Prominent
eta peaks in spectral power were seen in both monkeys in the
restimulus time interval [�90 ms, 0 ms]. For each monkey, the
eta frequency range was chosen to be 15–25 Hz for GE and LU,
orresponding to peak frequency �5 Hz. Power in the beta fre-
uency range averaged over all recording sites was plotted as a
unction of time with sliding analysis windows. To detect the onset
atency of event-related beta desynchronization, beta power in the
restimulus time interval [�90 ms, 0 ms] was used as the baseline
or each condition in each monkey. Following stimulus onset, the
ime at which the averaged beta band power declined 10% com-
ared with the baseline was defined as the onset of beta desyn-
hronization. To detect the onset latency of beta rebound in the
O-GO condition, the minimum value of the post-stimulus beta
ower function was identified. The time at which this beta power

ncreased by at least 10% above this minimum was defined as the
atency of beta rebound. Beta band coherence and Granger cau-
ality were also plotted for comparison.

Network analysis. To investigate the dynamical organiza-
ion of the beta network after its rebound in the NO-GO condition,

post-rebound window of analysis was selected and referred to
s the recurrence window. Based on visual inspection of the
ime-frequency plots of power, coherence and Granger causality,
he re-establishment of strong oscillatory activity following the beta
ebound in each monkey was ascertained, and the recurrence
indow was defined to be [395 ms, 505 ms] for GE and [300 ms,
05 ms] for LU. Coherence and Granger causality analysis was
erformed on the data from the recurrence window and compared
ith the known results obtained from the experiment during the
restimulus time period (Brovelli et al., 2004).

Significance testing. (1) For coherence and Granger cau-
ality during the prestimulus time period, Brovelli et al. (2004)
ave adopted a random permutation approach (Nichols and
olmes, 2002) to create a baseline null-hypothesis situation for

esting the significance of their values in the beta frequency range.
onsider the data from two recording sites (A and B). Randomly
airing data for site A with data for site B from a different trial leads

o the formation of a synthetic ensemble of trials for which there is
o interdependence. Performing such random pairing with many
ifferent permutations will result in the null-hypothesis distribution
or the interdependence quantity of interest from which a threshold p
an be derived that corresponds to a given P value. The value
rom the actual data is compared with the threshold for the as-
essment of statistical significance. For the recurrence window the
ame threshold values obtained by Brovelli et al. (2004) for the
restimulus time window were used in order to facilitate the com-
arison of the network dynamics between the two time periods.
2) Between the GO and the NO-GO conditions there are two
emporal functions of averaged beta band power. The statistical
ignificance of their difference was evaluated by calculating the
tandard deviation of the difference in a prestimulus time interval
�90 ms, 0 ms]. Following stimulus onset, the difference between
he two functions at each time point was considered significant if
t was more than twice the prestimulus standard deviation. The
egions of significant difference were also illustrated on the beta
oherence and Granger causality plots for comparison.

RESULTS

ime-frequency analysis

ower spectra were computed and averaged across re-
ording sites in each monkey for each of the sliding anal-
sis windows over the entire trial time period. Coherence
nd Granger causality spectra were computed for all pair-
ise combinations of sites and then averaged in each
onkey for each window. Fig. 2 shows the result for GE

a) and LU (b) (left column: power; center column: coher-
nce; and right column: Granger causality) where the top
ow is the GO condition, the middle row is the NO-GO
ondition, and the bottom row are the beta band power,
oherence and Granger causality plotted as functions of
ime for both conditions.

Post-stimulus beta desynchronization was seen as a
ecline in averaged power in the beta frequency range in
oth the GO and NO-GO conditions. In the GO condition,
eta power decreased markedly shortly after stimulus on-
et. The latency of onset of event-related beta desynchro-
ization was determined to be 108 ms for LU and 118 ms
or GE, with an average of 113�7 ms (mean�S.D.). The
tate of beta depression continued until the end of the
ecorded period. In the NO-GO condition, beta desynchro-
ization was also observed following stimulus onset,
here the onset latency was determined to be 118 ms for
U and 114 ms for GE, with an average of 116�3 ms.
owever, in contrast to the GO condition, beta activity in

he NO-GO condition rebounded significantly at approxi-
ately 260 ms for LU and approximately 300 ms for GE.
he rebounded beta activity was sustained until the end of

he trial. Note that the rebounded beta oscillation in LU was
tronger than that existing prior to stimulus onset. Together
ith beta power, coherence and Granger causality in the
eta frequency range decreased rapidly after around 110
s in both GO and NO-GO conditions, indicating the dis-

olution or substantial weakening of the beta oscillatory
etwork. For the NO-GO condition, beta coherence and
ower rebounded with beta power, suggesting that the
eta rebound is part of the re-establishment of the oscilla-
ory network that existed prior to the stimulus.

The temporal events (beta desynchronization and re-
ound) at individual recording sites were largely consistent
ith that seen in Fig. 2 (not shown). In both monkeys, the

ost-central sites 2 and 3 desynchronized earlier than the
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re-central site 1, and rebounded earlier as well. Sites 5
nd 6 in monkey GE had weak beta activity and the events

ig. 2. Time-frequency plots. Averaged power spectra (left column) c
ranger causality spectra (right column) computed over all site pairs in
ottom row: power, coherence, and Granger causality averaged in be

n arbitrary units. Gray shading in bottom row indicates regions of sign
enote stimulus onset (0 ms), GO/NO-GO decision time, and average
n their time-frequency plots were not as well resolved. A m
uantitative determination of event onset times is hard to
chieve as the data from site to site are highly variable,

over all sites, and averaged coherence spectra (middle column) and
nd LU (b). Top row: GO condition, middle row: NOGO condition, and

s functions of time for both GO and NOGO conditions. Here power is
tistical difference based on beta power. The vertical lines in the plots
conditions only), respectively.
omputed
GE (a) a

ta band a
ificant sta
aking the use of a uniform statistical criterion (e.g. 10%
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hange in value against some reference level) difficult to
pply. Thus the timing information obtained from the aver-
ged beta power (Fig. 2) was used in the sequel.

etwork analysis

ata from the post-rebound recurrence window were sub-
ected to power, coherence and Granger causality analy-
is. Three recording sites common to both monkeys were
elected: site 1�primary motor (M1), site 2�primary so-
atosensory (S1), and site 3�posterior parietal area 7b.
he threshold for significant coherence at P�0.005 was
.016 for LU and 0.020 for GE, and for significant Granger
ausality was 0.011 for LU and 0.012 for GE (Brovelli et al.,
004).

Averaged power, coherence and Granger causality
pectra are shown in Fig. 3 for both monkeys. For all three
pectral quantities, peaks in the beta frequency range
14–30 Hz) are readily identified for both monkeys, dem-
nstrating a high degree of consistency. For each pairwise
ombination of recording sites (S1-M1, S1-7b and 7b-M1),
oherence in the beta frequency range was greater than
he threshold and thus deemed to be significant (not
hown). The interdependent activity between a pair of sites
an be further decomposed into its directional compo-
ents. As shown in Fig. 4(a) for one pair of sites (S1 and
1 in GE), the significant coherence came from one area
xerting unidirectional causal influence on the other (S1
24 M1 but not vice versa). To further understand the
ynamical organization of the beta oscillatory network,
uch decomposition was carried out for all site pairs. In Fig.
(b) and 4(c), significant Granger causal influences are

ndicated by lines with arrowheads whose thickness signi-
es the magnitude of causal influence in the beta band. In
E, M1 received Granger causal influences from both S1
nd 7b. S1 also exerted a relatively strong Granger causal

nfluence on 7b, and received a relatively weak return
nfluence. In LU, a relatively strong Granger causal influ-
nce was directed from S1 and 7b to M1, while M1 re-
urned a smaller Granger causal influence to S1 and 7b. As
n GE, S1 exerted a relatively strong Granger causal influ-
nce on 7b, and received a relatively weak return influ-
nce. To further evaluate the contribution of each record-

ng site to the overall network organization we computed
he ratio between total Granger causal output and total
ranger causal input in the beta range for all the sites. In
E, this ratio was: S1�7.40, 7b�5.20, and M1�0 (mean-

ng not significant). In LU, the ratio was: S1�4.50,
b�1.50, and M1�0.28.

DISCUSSION

ime-frequency analysis was carried out on LFPs from the
ensorimotor cortex of two macaque monkeys performing

visuomotor GO/NO-GO task. Beta desynchronization
as observed for both GO and NO-GO conditions shortly
fter stimulus onset. Following the GO/NO-GO decision,
ignificant beta rebound occurred in the NO-GO condition,
ut not in the GO condition within the time interval of

ecording [�90 ms, 505 ms]. These events can be better m
nderstood by examining their latency of occurrence in
elation to the timing of stimulus-evoked activation onsets
nd the response decision obtained from ERP analysis of
he same experiment (Ledberg et al., 2007). In that study,
he onset time of stimulus-evoked activation was deter-

ig. 3. Averaged power spectra over three sites (S1, M1, and 7b) (a),
nd averaged coherence spectra (b) and averaged Granger causality
pectra (c) computed over all pairwise combinations in the recurrence
indows for GE (black curves) [395 ms, 505 ms] and LU (gray curves)

300 ms, 505 ms], respectively. Power is in arbitrary units.
ined as the time at which the average ERP first began to
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epart significantly from the baseline, and the time of
esponse decision was determined as the time at which
verage ERPs from the GO and NO-GO conditions first
egan to significantly diverge.

Table 1 lists the onset times of: (a) stimulus-evoked
ctivation; (b) beta desynchronization; (c) GO/NO-GO re-
ponse decision; (d) mean RT for the GO condition, and
e) beta rebound for the NO-GO condition. The stimulus-
voked activation onset time and the GO/NO-GO re-
ponse decision time for each monkey are taken from
edberg et al. (2007). The entries in the table are averages
f the individual times from all the sites involved in the
ensorimotor beta network. The entries for beta desyn-
hronization and rebound are from beta power averaged
cross recording sites (Fig. 2). From the table, it can be
een that the stimulus-evoked activation preceded the
eta desynchronization by 20–30 ms. The latencies of
eta desynchronization onset, averaged over the two mon-
eys, were approximately the same for the GO (113�7

ig. 4. Results of Granger causality analysis. Granger causality spec-
ra for S1¡M1 and M1¡S1 in GE (a). The horizontal dashed line
ndicates significance threshold. Schematic diagrams of Granger
ausal influences during the recurrence window in GE (b) and LU (c).
he thickness of the lines between recording sites and the numbers
ear the lines indicate the Granger causality values in the beta band.
he arrowheads indicate the direction of Granger causal influence.
s) and NO-GO (116�3 ms) conditions. The GO/NO-GO
esponse decision occurred at approximately 190 ms after
timulus onset for both GE and LU. In the GO condition,
he mean RT is 250 ms for GE and 272 ms for LU. In the
O-GO condition, beta activity began to rebound around
00 ms for GE and 260 ms for LU. As indicated earlier, the
uantitative timing data from individual sites were difficult
o ascertain. However, on average, the order of events
tays qualitatively the same. In particular, the beta desyn-
hronization time is not significantly different between the
O and the NO-GO conditions.

It should be noted that the timing information based on
RPs (Ledberg et al., 2007) has a temporal precision of 5
s (i.e. the sampling interval), but the timing information

or oscillatory activity from the sliding window approach
sed in the present study is necessarily more smeared.
onsidering that the time designation for each window is

he middle point of the covered time interval (100 ms),
vent onset from time-frequency analysis tends to get an
arlier time label, because the window also senses activity
0 ms beyond its designated time label. Since most of the
vents in Table 1 are separated by more than 50 ms, their
rder of occurrence is not affected by the smearing. For
he comparison between stimulus-evoked activation (ERP
etermined event) and beta desynchronization (time-fre-
uency analysis determined event), even though their tim-

ng separation is less than 50 ms, as the above reasoning
uggests, their order of occurrence is likely to be correct.
hus, while the specific numerical values in Table 1 are
ood for illustrative purposes, the qualitative order of event
nset inferred from these values reflects physiological re-
lity. However, there are situations where the difference in
iming resolution between the two approaches can lead to
nterpretational difficulties. For example, in the bottom row
f Fig. 2(b), the divergence between the GO and NO-GO
onditions occurred before the GO/NO-GO decision. A

ikely reason is that, for the point in the divergence zone
efore the GO/NO-GO decision time, part of the corre-
ponding analysis window sensed activity beyond the GO/
O-GO decision time.

If beta desynchronization is taken as an indication of
ovement preparation, the above onset latency data sup-
ort the hypothesis that, when the stimuli for the GO re-
ponse and the stimuli for the NO-GO response are
qually likely, stimulus input triggers preparatory activity in
he sensorimotor system. These data further accentuate
he importance of the prefrontal cortex and other high order
ssociation areas in the inhibition of inappropriate re-

able 1. Event times for monkeys GE and LU

onkey GE LU

GO NO-GO GO NO-GO

vent (ms)
timulus-evoked activation 84 84 88 88
eta desynchronization 118 114 108 118
O/NO-GO response decision 188 188 186 186
ean response time 250 � 272 �

eta rebound � 300 � 260
Note: The symbol “�” means the values were not available.
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ponses in the NO-GO condition for accurate task perfor-
ance (Pfefferbaum et al., 1985; Sasaki and Gemba,
986; Sasaki et al., 1989; Jodo and Kayama, 1992; Eimer,
993; Kiefer et al., 1998; Konishi et al., 1998, 1999; Falk-
nstein et al., 1999; Bokura et al., 2001; Liddle et al., 2001;
atanabe et al., 2002; Roche et al., 2004). Specifically, in

he absence of this top-down inhibition, movement prepa-
ation initiated by stimulus input would likely lead to overt
ehavioral responses for both the GO and NO-GO condi-
ions. For the latter condition this would constitute a false-
ositive error.

Response inhibition is thought to be achieved by a
NO-GO signal” propagating from the frontal association
ortices to the sensorimotor system (Sasaki and Gemba,
986; Sasaki et al., 1989, 1993; Kiefer et al., 1998; Falk-
nstein et al., 1999; Bokura et al., 2001). Clearly, such a
ignal must occur following the GO/NO-GO decision. This
s consistent with the observation in Table 1 that beta
epression (desynchronization), considered as evidence
f continued preparation for possible movement, lasted
ell beyond the GO/NO-GO decision time for both mon-
eys. However, it is worth noting that Sasaki et al. (Sasaki
nd Gemba, 1986; Sasaki et al., 1989, 1993) reported that

n macaque monkeys the NO-GO bias signal was gener-
ted in the prefrontal cortex with a time delay between 110
nd 150 ms. This time is earlier than the GO/NO-GO
ecision time (�190 ms) in our data. The use of different
xperimental paradigms or differences in recording sites
ay underlie this timing discrepancy.

For the NO-GO condition, beta activity rebounded fol-
owing the GO/NO-GO decision time in both monkeys.

hile the neuronal mechanisms of response inhibition are
ot clear, it may be assumed that beta recurrence signified

he termination of movement preparation. For voluntary
ovement, the post-movement beta rebound is thought to

eflect an idling state of the brain (Pfurtscheller et al.,
997b) or active immobilization (Salmelin et al., 1995), and

s thought to be independent of sensory input (Salmelin et
l., 1995; Pfurtscheller et al., 1996). In the present exper-

ment, the beta rebound took place in the NO-GO condition
hen there was no overt movement, but it may nonethe-

ess reflect a type of active immobilization.
Our previous work analyzing data from the same ex-

eriment for the time period before stimulus onset found
hat beta activity mediated causal influences from S1 to 7b,
nd from both S1 and 7b to M1 (Brovelli et al., 2004; Chen
t al., 2006; Ding et al., 2006). Based on these results it
as hypothesized that the functional role of the beta net-
ork is to facilitate the processing of sensory feedback

nformation for the maintenance of the depressed hand
ever. For the NO-GO condition, as the lever pressure was

aintained until the end of the recorded time period, it is
hus reasonable to suggest that beta rebound signaled the
esumption of the same network in support of sensorimotor
ntegration. We tested this idea in the present study by
nalyzing the Granger causality patterns among S1, M1
nd 7b for both monkeys in the beta recurrence window
ollowing the GO/NO-GO decision time. Essentially, the

ame pattern of connectivity as that during the prestimulus
ime period was found after beta rebound. In particular, the
atio between total causal output and total causal input was
ighest at the primary somatosensory site in both mon-
eys, indicating a sensory processing bias in the network’s
unction. This result can also be seen as lending support to
he notion that sensory feedback is important in the orga-
ization of coherent beta oscillatory activity (Conway et al.,
995; Baker et al., 1997, 1999; Kilner et al., 2000, 2003;
assim et al., 2001; Brovelli et al., 2004). Baker et al.

1997, 1999) showed that, during a precision grip task,
ensorimotor beta oscillations were coherent with con-
ralateral hand electromyogram (EMG). Cassim et al.
2001) reported that beta synchronization disappeared af-
er subjects were sensory-deafferented.

CONCLUSION

n sum, power, coherence and Granger causality in the
eta frequency range as functions of time were shown to
ield information that complements the traditional ERP
tudies. While these functions may not directly shed light
n the neural mechanisms of response preparation and

nhibition, they could nevertheless reliably indicate, via
eta desynchronization and rebound, the onset and the
ompletion of these two events, respectively. When con-
rasted between GO and NO-GO conditions, these timing
ata supported the conclusions that (1) response prepara-
ion is initiated upon reception of stimulus input regardless
f future response selection and (2) for the NO-GO condi-
ion the sensorimotor cortex is restored to the prestimulus
tate upon the completion of response inhibition.
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APPENDIX

he essential steps of the AMVAR spectral analysis can be summa-
ized as follows. Consider a specific analysis window. Let p channels
f LFP recordings at time t be denoted by Xt��x1t,x2t,. . .,xpt�T where
stands for matrix transposition. Assume that the data are described
y a multivariate autoregressive (MVAR) model:

�
k�0

m

AkXt�k�Et (1)

here Et is a temporally uncorrelated residual error series with
ovariance matrix �, and Ak are p�p coefficient matrices to be
stimated from data (Ding et al., 2000, 2006). The MVAR model
rder m was determined by the Akaike information criterion (AIC)
Akaike, 1974). For the data analyzed in this study m�10 (50 ms)

as chosen as a tradeoff between sufficient spectral resolution
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nd over-parameterization. Once the model coefficients Ak and �
re estimated, the spectral matrix can be evaluated as

S(f)�H(f) � H(f) (2)

here the asterisk denotes matrix transposition and complex con-

ugation and H�f����
k�0

m Ake�2�lkf��1 is the transfer function. The

ower spectrum of channel l is given by Sll(f) which is the lth
iagonal element of the spectral matrix S(f). The coherence spec-
rum between channel l and channel k is:

Clk(f)�
�Slk(f)�

�Sll(f)Skk(f)�1⁄2 (3)

he value of coherence ranges from 1 to zero, with 1 indicating

aximum interdependence between channel l and channel k at p
requency f and zero indicating no interdependence. For P�2 in
q. (1) the Granger causality spectrum from x2t to x1t is defined as

Geweke, 1982; Brovelli et al., 2004)

I2. . .t(f)��ln�1�

��22�
�

12

2

�11

·��H12(f)�2

S11(f)
� (4)

hich can be interpreted as the proportion of x2t’s causal contri-
ution to the power of the x1t series at frequency f. The logarithm

s taken to preserve certain favorable statistical properties. Simi-
arly, the causality spectrum from x1t and x2t can be obtained by
witching the indices 1 and 2 in Eq. (4). The MVAR model is fit
daptively to each sliding window, resulting in the time-frequency

lots of power, coherence and Granger causality.
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